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Date of Hearing:  June 29, 2022 

ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON HOUSING AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT 

Buffy Wicks, Chair 

SB 869 (Leyva) – As Amended May 19, 2022 

SENATE VOTE:  29-9 

SUBJECT:  Housing:  mobilehome parks:  recreational vehicle parks:  manager training 

SUMMARY:  Requires at least one person serving in a manager role in a mobilehome park to 

complete an initial 16 hours of training and at least 6 hours of ongoing training developed by the 

Department of Housing and Community Development (HCD) on or before May 1, 2025.  

Specifically, this bill:   

1) Defines the following terms:  

 

a) “Department” means the Department of Housing and Community Development 

(HCD); 

 

b) “Homeowner” means a person who has a tenancy in a mobilehome park and owners 

or operators of recreational vehicles, as specified;  

 

c) “Management” has the same meaning as management in Sections 798.2 and 799.26 

of the Civil Code; and 

 

d) “Program” means the Mobilehome Residency Law Protection Program, as specified.  

 

2) Provides the following legislative declarations and findings:  

 

a) That the quality of services provided to homeowners within manufactured homes, 

mobilehome parks and recreational parks by onsite management depends upon the 

adequate training of management, particularly with respect to addressing common 

complaints from homeowners relating to the Mobilehome Residency Law and 

Recreational Vehicle Park Occupancy Law; and 

 

b) It is the intent of the Legislature in enacting this act to ensure that the management of 

mobilehome parks and recreational vehicle parks have the knowledge, proficiency, 

and skills needed to carry out the duties of their jobs. 

 

3) Requires HCD, by May 1, 2024, to adopt regulations to require at least one person per 

mobilehome park or recreational vehicle park employed as or acting as an onsite manager to 

receive appropriate training as follows:  

 

a) It shall consist of at least 16 hours during the initial year, including completion of an 

annual end-of-year online examination, which shall occur within one year of the 

person’s hiring date or by May 1, 2025, whichever occurs later; and 
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b) Each year thereafter, the training shall consist of at least six hours of follow-up 

training coursework, followed by an online examination. The training coursework 

may utilize various methods of instruction, including, but not limited to, lectures, 

instructional videos, and online courses. 

 

4) Directs HCD, in developing the training, to do all of the following:  

 

a) Review the complaints it has received since beginning the Mobilehome Residency 

Law Protection Program on July 1, 2020, and determine which types of complaints 

are most prevalent among parks throughout the state; 

 

b) Offer the training in an online format and, if it elects to, offer the training in other 

formats and consult with the Department of Consumer Affairs;  

 

c) Develop the training with staff or contracted persons who have experience and 

knowledge in connection with the required subject matters, which include: 

 

i. The provisions of the Mobilehome Residency Law including, but not limited 

to content on rental agreements; rules and regulations; fees and charges; 

utilities; homeowner communications and meetings; termination of tenancy; 

and transfer of a mobilehome or mobilehome park; 

 

ii. The provisions of the Recreational Vehicle Park Occupancy Law; 

 

iii. Rights and responsibilities of homeowners and management; 

 

iv. Management’s response to homeowner complaints; 

 

v. Addressing emergencies and emergency preparedness and procedures; 

 

vi. Communication with homeowners; 

 

vii. Specified Mobilehome Parks and Installations regulations; 

 

viii. Mobilehome title and registration issues; 

 

ix. Specified Vehicle Code provisions, as referenced in the Mobilehome 

Residency Law; and 

 

x. Any changes or updates to the Mobilehome Residency Law and Recreational 

Vehicle Park Occupancy Law from the prior year. 

 

5) Requires HCD to issue a certificate to a person who completes the training which is effective 

for one year and notify that individual 90 days before it expires. To renew a certificate, the 

certificate holder shall, on or before the certificate’s expiration date, apply for renewal on a 

form provided by the department and submit documentation of the required training. 

 

6) Establishes the Mobilehome and Recreational Vehicle Park Training Fund within the State 

Treasury for the purposes of carrying out the requirements of this bill. Moneys in the fund 
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are available, upon appropriation of the Legislature. HCD is also authorized to establish, by 

regulation, a fee-based structure to cover the department’s costs. Fees shall be billed to and 

collected at the same time the park is billed for and pays fees for their permit to operate. 

 

7) Requires the management of a mobilehome park or recreational vehicle park to post a copy 

of the certificate issued by HCD certifying compliance with the required training in a 

conspicuous location onsite. In the case of a mobilehome park, the certificate shall be located 

near existing required signage. States that if the management is out of compliance with the 

requirements of this section, the department shall have the authority to impose a civil penalty 

and suspend the management’s permit to operate the park, upon first providing adequate 

notice to management and an opportunity to be heard prior to suspension. 

 

8) Exempts from the above requirements a person who is licensed under the Real Estate Law, as 

specified.  

 

EXISTING LAW:    

1) Establishes the Mobilehome Residency Law (MRL), which regulates the rights, 

responsibilities, obligations, and relationships between mobilehome park management and 

park residents.  (Civil Code Section 798 et seq.)  

2) Establishes the Special Occupancy Parks Act. (Health and Safety Code Section 18860) 

 

3) Provides under the Mobilehome Parks Act that “enforcement agency” means HCD or any 

city, county, or city and county which has assumed responsibility for enforcement. (Health 

and Safety Code Section 18207) 

 

4) Requires mobilehome park inspection agencies to enter and inspect mobilehome parks with a 

goal of inspecting at least 5 percent of the parks per year, to ensure enforcement of this part 

and the regulations adopted pursuant to this part. The enforcement agency’s inspection shall 

include an inspection of the exterior portions of individual manufactured homes and 

mobilehomes in each park inspected. Any notices of violation of this part shall be issued in a 

specified manner. (Health and Safety Code Section 18400.1(a)) 

 

5) Specifies that HCD shall provide each mobilehome park licensed to operate a sign in large 

boldface print, with the name, address, and telephone number of the Mobilehome Assistance 

Center, as specified. Requires management to post the sign in the park clubhouse or in 

another conspicuous place within the park. (Health and Safety Code Section 18253.5(a))  

 

FISCAL EFFECT:  Unknown 

COMMENTS:   

Author’s statement: According to the author, “SB 869 would require any person, or person 

under contract, who is responsible for managing a mobilehome park to be trained and certified in 

mobilehome park management. Mobilehome park managers are responsible for the health and 

safety of the property itself, as well as the residents of mobilehome parks.  California currently 

has no requirements for the training or education of mobilehome park managers. In many 

instances, the park manager may be responsible for the safety of over 200 residents, millions of 
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dollars in assets, and sometimes in remote locations of the state.  Many residents who own or 

rent mobilehomes are low income residents or seniors who rely on the management of their 

mobilehome parks to be properly trained to ensure that residents live in safe and quality housing.  

The lack of park manager training has led to cases of discrimination, unlawful evictions, and 

overall poor living conditions for residents.  Other states, such as Arizona, Oregon and Nevada, 

already mandate mobilehome park management to undergo training and licensing to ensure the 

health and safety of residents living in mobilehome parks.  

 

Senate Bill 869 would create a mobilehome park manager training and certification program for 

any person who is responsible for managing a mobilehome park. Implementing SB 869 would 

reduce complaints by residents, violations by park managers and is a key step toward providing 

the quality of life that California’s mobilehome residents deserve.” 

Background on Mobilehomes: According to the Department of Housing and Community 

Development, California has 4,656 mobilehome parks which contain 363,415 spaces for 

mobilehomes or manufactured homes. Mobilehome owners do not own the land the unit sits on 

and instead pay rent and fees to mobilehome park management for use of the lot and any 

community spaces. Unlike traditional single-family homes, mobilehomes are considered chattel 

property and not real property. As such, purchasing a mobilehome is often much less expensive 

than traditional site-built housing and mobilehomes represent an important source of affordable 

housing in the state, especially for seniors and low-income households who are increasingly 

priced out of traditional rental housing.  

 

Despites their name, mobilehomes are not truly mobile and it is cost prohibitive (up to $20,000) 

to relocate them. Additionally, some older homes may not be able to be moved at all due to 

structural concerns or the fact that parks often will not accept older mobilehomes. Recognizing 

this, the state has passed several laws governing the relationship between mobilehome owners 

and park management. For example, under California’s Mobilehome Residency Law (MRL), 

mobilehome owners have protections against “no cause” evictions and can only be evicted from 

a park for a limited set of reasons including non-payment of rent, violation of park rules, or 

specified criminal activities.  

 

Proposed Training for Mobilehome Park Management: While a number of other states require 

mobilehome park managers to complete training on relevant laws and regulations, California 

currently has no such requirement. This bill would require at least one person per mobilehome 

park or recreational vehicle park acting in a management capacity to complete training on 

mobilehome and recreational vehicle laws, rules, and regulations. HCD would be required to 

develop the training and offer it no later than May 1, 2024 and every park would have one year 

to come into compliance.  

Initial training would take 16 hours and topics could include rules and regulations, lease 

agreements, utilities, and issues covered in resident complaints to HCD. After completing the 

required training each person would receive a certificate of compliance issued by HCD. 

Management is required to post this certificate in a conspicuous place within the park next which 

is proximate to the sign HCD already provides parks listing the name, address, and telephone 

number of the Mobilehome Assistance Center. Certificates of compliance with this bill’s 

requirements would be valid for one year and HCD would be required to reach out to park 

managers about the upcoming training requirements 90 days before the certificate expires.  
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In developing the training materials HCD would need to consider the complaints it has received 

from residents under the Mobilehome Residency Law Protection Program. This program 

launched on January 1, 2020 and exists to help resolve disputes between mobilehome owners 

and park management. However, providing more permissive language may give HCD greater 

flexibility to consider other topics beyond those covered in the complaints.  

If a park fails to comply with the requirements of this bill there would be two types of potential 

penalties. First, HCD could issue a civil penalty against the park for failure to have at least one 

management staff person or contractor who has completed the required training. Secondly, the 

bill gives HCD the authority to suspend a park owners permit to operate. Prior to the permit 

operate being suspended the park owner would be given adequate notice and an opportunity to 

be heard pursuant to existing procedures. The bill provides an exemption for individuals licensed 

under the real estate law. If at least one individual working as a manager in the park is licensed 

as a real estate agent then they would not need to take the required training under this bill.  

Policy Considerations 

This bill would require one person acting as mobilehome park management to complete 16 hours 

of initial training and 6 hours of ongoing training each subsequent year. It is unclear how these 

hour thresholds were determined, but if this bill is signed into law then California’s initial 

mobilehome park manager training would require more than twice as many hours of training as 

any other state. As such, the committee may wish to consider amending the bill to instead require 

a minimum of 6 hours of training and no more than 8 hours. HCD would be given discretion to 

determine the appropriate length within that range. Similarly, the total hours of continuing 

annual training should be reduced to 2 to 4 hours instead of the 6 hours that would be required 

under the bill as it is currently in print.  

 

The penalties for park owners subject to the requirements of this bill who fail to have at least one 

management staff person trained by the program include a potential civil penalty and suspension 

of the permit to operate. In cases where the permit to operate is suspended by HCD the park 

cannot collect rent and there are often major disruptions for homeowners living in the park as 

well. While it is unlikely that HCD would resort to suspending a park’s permit to operate without 

significant outreach efforts first, it would nonetheless be beneficial to provide an explicit 

statutory grace period to allow park management to take the required training prior to facing 

financial penalties or a potential suspension of the park’s permit to operate. In that vein the 

committee may wish to consider providing a 60 day window to cure prior to any civil penalties 

being levied and an additional 30 day period following the issuance of penalties prior to when 

HCD can consider suspending a permit to operate. To aid in compliance with the bill’s 

requirements all notices about a park’s lack of compliance should include clear instructions on 

how to fulfill the required training.  

  

The committee may also to wish to expand the list of possible curriculum for the training to 

include the Mobilehome Parks Act and the Special Occupancy Parks Act given their relevant for 

mobilehome park management’s and homeowners’ responsibilities under state law. Should this 

bill advance past the committee the author may also wish to consider adding in fair housing 

training to the required curriculum. A prior bill on this topic, AB 869 (Mendoza, 2009) explicitly 

included fair housing content and also provided an option for HCD to certify programs from 

outside providers. Though this bill includes language referencing a contractor, the author may 

wish to clarify whether HCD can authorize third-party providers to offer compliant training for 
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management under this bill. Finally, the committee should also consider delaying 

implementation by one year to provide HCD with additional time to develop the curriculum and 

conduct outreach and education to affected stakeholders.  

 

Arguments in Support: Writing in support of the bill the sponsor, the Golden State Manufacture 

Home Owners League (GSMOL) writes that “the state has no requirements for training or 

education of a mobilehome park manager. In many instances, the park manager may be 

responsible for the health and safety of over 200 residents.” GSMOL further notes that they have 

“received complaints over many years of instances where mobilehome park management has 

either does not know the applicable laws.” 

Arguments in Opposition:  Writing in opposition to this bill the California Mobile Home Park 

Owners Alliance (CMPA) calls for third-party training options and notes, “other states have 

allowed private associations to provide park manager training. This is appropriate given that 

those associations are familiar with the law and capable of working with their members to 

maximize the value of training.” CMPA also cites concerns with the penalties for non-

compliance and notes, “SB 869 would impose unspecified civil penalties and potentially suspend 

a park’s Permit to Operate for failure to comply with manager training requirements. CMPA 

believes these penalties are excessive and should be tempered by a right to cure before 

enforcement.” 

Related Legislation  

AB 2002 (Villapudua, 2002): Requires HCD to provide grants to mobilehome owners who are 

unable to afford the repair of their homes as required by the enforcement agency. This bill is 

pending considering in the Senate Appropriations Committee.  

 

Prior Legislation 

AB 869 (Mendoza, 2009): would have created a volunteer training program for mobilehome park 

managers. If a park was found in violation of the Mobilehome Parks Act and the violation is 

uncorrected after 120, the training is mandatory. This bill failed passage in this committee.  

AB 1469 (Negrete McLeod, 2006): Would have required a mobilehome park manager to 

complete at least 3 hours of educational programs every year and would have required HCD to 

approve each provider. The bill was vetoed. The veto message read as follows:  

This bill, which would create a new continuing education requirement for mobilehome park 

managers, is necessary.  There is no similar training requirement for onsite managers of 

traditional rental housing, and the proponents of this measure have not presented a 

compelling reason to subject managers of mobilehome parks to a higher standard.  As several 

voluntary educational programs are already available, I see no reason to impose a costly 

statutory mandate on park owners at this time. 

 

Committee Amendments  

The committee may wish to consider the following amendments to address the issues noted 

above.  
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 In Section 2, Amend the bill’s proposed Health and Safety Code Section 18876.1 as 

follows: 

(a) By May 1, 2025 May 1, 2024, the department shall adopt regulations to require at least one 

person per mobilehome park or recreational vehicle park employed as or acting under contract as 

an onsite manager or assistant manager, or otherwise acting in an onsite or offsite managerial 

capacity or role, on behalf of a mobilehome park or a recreational vehicle park, to receive 

appropriate training, consistent with this section. 

(b) This training shall consist of at least 16 6 hours and no more than 8 hours during the initial 

year, including completion of an annual end-of-year online examination, which shall occur 

within one year of the person’s hiring date or by May 1, 2026 2025, whichever occurs later. Each 

year thereafter, the training shall consist of at least 2 hours and no more than 4 six hours of 

followup training coursework, followed by an online examination. The training coursework may 

utilize various methods of instruction, including, but not limited to, lectures, instructional videos, 

and online courses. 

(c) In developing the training, the department shall review the complaints it has received, 

including but not limited to those received since beginning the program on July 1, 2020, and 

shall determine which types of complaints are most prevalent among parks throughout the state. 

Based on the findings of its review, the department may shall develop the content for the training 

and the examination process and revise the content where appropriate. 

 In Section 2 of the bill’s proposed HSC 18876.1, add in references to the Mobilehome 

Parks Act and the Special Occupancy Parks Act as follows:  

(e) The training described in this section shall focus upon and include, at minimum, all of the 

following applicable subject areas: 

(1) The provisions of the Mobilehome Parks Act (Part 2.1 (commencing with Section 18200) 

of Division 13 of the Health and Safety Code) 

(2) The provisions of the Special Occupancy Parks Act (Part 2.3 (commencing with Section 

18860) of Division 13 of the Health and Safety Code). 

(1) (3) The provisions of the Mobilehome Residency Law (Chapter 2.5 (commencing with 

Section 798) of Title 2 of Part 2 of Division 2 of the Civil Code), 

 In Section 2 of the bill’s proposed HSC 18876.1, change the “shall” to a “may” for 

relations related to the fee-based structure:  

(h) The Mobilehome and Recreational Vehicle Park Training Fund is hereby established in the 

State Treasury. The fund shall receive all moneys derived pursuant to this section. Moneys in the 

fund shall be available, upon appropriation by the Legislature, to the department for expenditure 

in carrying out the provisions of this section, including, but not limited to, payment of any costs 

required to provide staff or resources to establish and implement the training described in this 

section. The department may shall establish, by regulation, a fee-based structure to cover the 

department’s costs. The fees shall not exceed the reasonable costs to the department in 

administering this section. None of the fees described in this subdivision shall be reimbursable to 
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park management by homeowners. Any fees applicable to park management shall be billed to 

and collected at the same time the park is billed for and pays fees for their permit to operate. 

(i) The management of a mobilehome park or recreational vehicle park shall post a copy of the 

certificate issued by the department pursuant to this section in a conspicuous location onsite. In 

the case of a mobilehome park, the certificate shall be located near the sign required by Section 

18253.5. If the management is out of compliance with the requirements of this section, the 

department shall provide written notice to management indicating that management has 60 

days from the date the notice is sent to come into compliance with this part or may face a civil 

penalty. (1) If management fails to come into compliance with the requirements of this part 

within the 60 day timeline described in subdivision (i) then the department may  have the 

authority to impose a civil penalty.  

(2) If management has not come into compliance with the requirements of this part within 30 

days of the date when notice is sent regarding the issuance of a civil penalty regarding a 

violation of paragraph (1) of subdivision (i) then the department may suspend the 

management’s permit to operate the park, upon first providing adequate notice to management 

and an opportunity to be heard prior to suspension, in accordance with the provisions of Part 2.1 

(commencing with Section 18200) or Part 2.3 (commencing with Section 18860), as applicable. 

(3) The notices in paragraphs (1) and (2) shall include information on how management can 

fulfill the requirements of this part. 

(j) The requirements of this section shall not apply to a person who is licensed under the Real 

Estate Law (Part 1 (commencing with Section 10000) of Division 4 of the Business and 

Professions Code). 

REGISTERED SUPPORT / OPPOSITION: 

Support 

Golden State Mobilehome Owners League (Sponsor)  

California Alliance for Retired Americans  

Opposition 

California Mobilehome Parkowners Alliance 

Western Manufactured Housing Communities Association 

Analysis Prepared by: Sandra Nakagawa / H. & C.D. / (916) 319-2085


